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'Old Seattle' Chosen

As Homecoming Theme

"Old Seattle" has been selected as the central theme
Homecoming
1963. Homecoming week will open with
of
the variety show and presentation of the court Friday
night, Jan. 25. It will close on Feb. 2 with the annual
Alumni Dance. The week will also include a mixer following the variety show, the Homecoming game against
St. Mary's of California, and the formal Homecoming
Dance on Thursdaynight, Jan. 31.
TO CREATE an atmosphere for the theme, the
Homecoming committee will sponsor a beard growing
contest, Jan. 2 through Jan. 26. The contest has been
given the blessing of Col. Lieding, head of the R.O.T.C.
department. Hence a beard will be an accepted part of
the official R.O.T.C. uniform during these weeks.
Any student interested in working on Homecoming
activities should contact co-chairmen Kathy Hogan and
Burke McCormick through the ASSUoffice.

House Action Upsets
S.U. Library Plans

nm

No. i

Fall Enrollment
Reaches 3,114

Preliminary enrollment figures tally S.U. day enrollment for fall quarter at 2,982.
This figure, plus 132 in Sister Formation, places the enrollment, as of yesterday, at
3,114. Final figures will not
be available until Oct. 3, the
last day to register.
The preliminary figures
are already over last year's
final tally of 3,047. The upper
classes, particularly the junior class, show a marked increase in enrollment over
last year, but so far freshman enrollment is slightly
under last year's figures.
Senior enrollment, at 549,
has already topped last
year's final figure of 483.
The juniors have the biggest increase with 621 so far
this year and 490 total last
year. The sophomores have
741 so far, over a 679 total
last fall.
There are 97 returning
freshmen and 872 new freshmen, for a total so far of 969,
slightly under the total figure
of 991 last year.

Spectator Staff
Announces
3 Appointments

By DON HOPPS

AT THE SALAD table in S.U.s new Bellarmine Hall,
Stella Pecchia (1) and Mary Lou Dunning are served by
SharonCederstrand.

Meal Schedule Given
For Dorm Students
By PAT TAYLOR

Father Edmund B. McNulty, S.J., treasurer and business manager of S.U., provided The Spectator with the
following information as to where and when dorm residents should eat:
breakfast at the Chieftain, and
BELLARMINE HALL resi- supper at Bellarmine. Marian
dents eat breakfast and supper has neither a dining room or
in the dining room. Breakfast a snack bar, but the building
is served from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m.
on class days, and 9:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. Supper is
served from 4:30 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. The snack bar is open
from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. on
class days, and noon to 3:30
p.m. on Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays.

The rejection of President Kennedy's College Aid
Bill will affect plans for financing S.U.'s new library.
The measure, covering student loans, scholarships
and building programs would have cost 2.5 billion dollars
Three new appointments to
in appropriations. The provision for low interest, long The
Spectator staff were made
term loans to University build- tion, pointing
past month, editor Randy
in
the
out that the extra Lumpp
ing programs was of particular time, money and
said.
effort that it
interest to this University. According to the plan presented
to the student body last year,
S.U. was to obtain a government loan in order to build a
new S.U. library. Funds to pay
off the loan— half from the students, half from friends of S.U.
—were to be raised over a 40
year period. Unless congress
completely reverses itself, these
plans will now have to undergo
a substantial change.

WHEN ASKED TO comment
on these developments, S.U. officials said that until the Board
of Regents meets on October
10th, the nature of these
changes will not be known. They
indicated that they were unhappy with the Congressional ac-

now seems necessary to put into
the proposed library cannot be
helped. At the same time, it
will harm S.U.s general plan
for development.

According to the New York
Times News Service, it w^s the
type of program S.U. planned
that led to the bill's defeat. The
votes of many Southern Democrats, normally supporters of
federal aid to education, were
lost to the Democratic majority. The apparent reason for
this defection was the fact that
Catholic universities were eligible for such aid. These votes,
when added to those of Republicans and Democrats who oppose such a measure on principle, made the difference.

7 Players Selected

MARYCREST HALL residents
eat breakfast and supper in the
dining room. These meals are
served on the same schedule as
Bellarmine. The snack bar is
open from noon to 3:30 p.m. in
the afternoon, 9:30 p.m. to 10:30
p.m. on nights when there is a
THE POSITION of copy editor mandatory study period, and
went to Karen Skordal, a Seattle from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. on
sophomore majoring in journal- other nights.
ism. The copy editor is responTHE CHIEFTAIN is open
sible for style corrections and daily
from 7:00 a.m. to 4:00
proof reading.
p.m. Breakfast is served from
Hopps,
a
senior
from
SeDon
a.m., and
attle, majoring in political sci- 7:00 a.m. to 8:55
is
served
from
11 a.m. to
lunch
ence, was appointed associate
editor. Don will be responsible 1:30 p.m.
for assigning news stories and
XAVIER HALL has no dining
will work with news editor,
room
therefore residents eat
Patty Weld.
breakfast at the Chieftain, and
NAMED ASSOCIATE feature supper at Bellarmine. The Xaeditor was Christel Brellochs vier snack bar is open from
from Sunnyvale, Calif., major- 9:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. on maning in English and languages. datory "study hour" nights,
Christel will work under feature and from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
editor Mary Elayne Grady in on other nights.
assigning and writing feature
MARIAN HALL residents eat
stories.

for 'Beautiful People'

KING
The cast for S.U.'s fall dramatic production, "Th
Beautiful People," was announced today by Fr. Jame
Connors, S.J., head of speech and drama.
The seven member cast will include: James Krilev
junior (as Jonah Webster); Ed- offer; Ionly wish Icould give
ward Silling, freshman (as Owen a part to every one of them,"
By JUDY

Webster); Nancy Walton, junior said Father.
(as Agnes Webster); Sue BowWILLIAM SAROYAN'S "The
man, junior (as Harmony Blueblossom); David Foley, senior Beautiful People" is not a play
(as William Prim); Tim Merri- in the ordinary sense of the
man, junior (as Dan Hillboy); word. According to Father Conand Tom Bangasser, freshman nors, the characters do not develop throughout the two-act
(as Father Hogan).
play, they grow on the audience.
FIRST CAST CALL will be All the action takes place in one
7:30 p.m. Sunday, in the English setting— a cluttered, VictorianHouse lounge. The stage man- style living room on the top of
ager and crew will be announced TelegraphHillin San Francisco.
The dialogue is something
within the week and there is
still room for those interested in more than amusing, it is touchworking on the show, Fr. Con- ing, even when it is funny. The
characters' descriptionsof themnors said.
Fr. Connors said 42 persons selves, the airy, nonsensical
verbal interchanges do much to
read for the parts.
"Everyone had something to add to a sense of fantasy.

previously served as an apartment house, and therefore has
kitchen facilities. However,
these facilities may be used
only for snacks and lunches.
Father McNulty added that all
students may eat lunch where
they desire and that a sensible
move for dormitory residents
would be to purchase a book of
lunch tickets costing $25, saving the student more than 30
cents per meal. The tickets
may be used at any spot on
campus where lunch can be obtained.

Soph-Frosh
Rope Tussle
Set Today
This afternoon at 2 p.m. the
freshmen will battle the sophomores in a tug of war. Should
the frosh win they will be allowed to part with their beanies

worn during Frosh Orientation
Week. The contest will wind up
a Field Day at the Broadway
playfield. Softball and a variety
of races are also planned.

TOMORROW EVENING a

freshman cruise to Sunset Lodge
on Bainbridge Island will climax a week of orientation activities.
A capacity turnout of 600 students is expected to board the
Virginia V, and her sister ship,
the Virginia VI for an evening
of games and dancing, and a
buffet dinner. Live music for
the cruise will be provided by
the Stags.
CRUISE BUSES will depart
from the Chieftain at 3 p.m. and
return at midnight. Tickets can
be purchased at the Chieftain
and Bellarmine Hall for $8.25.
Round trip bus fare is 75 cents.

Listening Hours
Begin Thursday

READING FOR parts are (from 1) Chris Mitchell and
Sue Bowman.

The S.U. department of music will present music listening
hours in Pigott Auditorium beginning next Thursday. The
time for the hour long session is
tentatively scheduled for 2 p.m.
each Thursday.
THE PROGRAM for the listening hour will be listed in
next Wednesday's Spectator.
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oLet VU Write chrome for uou
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a

week.

:

Your folks want to read about Seattle U. in The Spectator

If you drop by the Spec office soon (2nd floor, Chieftain), we can mail this first issue (and 56 others) to your folks.

I
Just Give Us Their Name and Address

Oops! Almost forgot. We also need $2.75 (slightly more for foreign addresses).

:
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State Representative
To Keynote Conference
Mary Elayne Grady,
RUTH POLHEMUS
On Oct. 5, the ASSU
Leadership Conference
swings into gear at Camp
Waskowitz, for the sixth
straight year. One hundred
delegates will meet to discuss this year's theme, "Enlightenment." Representative Daniel J. Evans (Rep.By

Wash.) will be keynote speaker

for the conference.
FIVE AREAS of discussion
and their respective speakers
are as follows: University development—Fr. Gerald Evoy,
S.J., vice president for university relations; Spiritual life— Fr.
Armand Nigro, S.J., philosophy;

—

Student government Dave Irwin, 1961-62 student body president; Intellectual life— Fr. John
Fitterer, S.J., dean, College of
Arts and Sciences; Student pub-

—

lications
Dr. Henry Lad d
Smith, former dean of the
Schoolof Communications at the
University of Washington.
According to Jim Bradley,
ASSU president, the purpose
this year, as in previous years,
is to provide direction for an
ASSU year guided and inspired
by proper motivation. To aid in
this task are the seminar leaders: Judy King, Randy Lumpp,

Leo Pen-

Chuck Verharen, John Codling, Pat Connolly, Bob Turner,
and Kathy Kelly.
ne,

Boys' Choir Led
By S. U. Student

Janet Hoare, Seattle University junior, has gone to work
in her major field, music, a
year before graduation. Thirty
student singers, ranging in age
from seven to 19 years, make
up the Negro boys' choir which
she directs for the Seattle Rotary Club.
SEVENTEEN MEMBERS of
the choir will perform at the
Seattle World's Fair International mall from 1 to 1:30 p.m.
Saturday, September 29. They
will present a varied program
including jazz numbers and folk
songs.
The choir is part of the local
Rotary Club program, which
endeavors to provide constructive activity for Negro boys in
this area.
IN ADDITION to directing the
group throughout the year, Janet also will give piano lessons
and serve as librarian in the
Rotary Club reading room
downtown.

-

FAMILY PORTRAIT: Five freshman coeds underwent
adoption "ceremonies" at the Big Little Sister fall
fashion show sponsored by AWS Wednesday night in
the Marycrest Hall lounge. Big brothers and little sisters, looking overjoyed at the impromptu reunion, are
(back row, from left) Pat Sill, Dan Regis, Jim Bradley,
Bea Perrault, Kathy Coffey and Dick McGovern; (front
row, from left) Pat Pheasant, Dottie Kemp, Pat Bader
and Mary Ann Reisinger.

Deadline Oct. 5
Any Cars Parked in the
ASSU Parking Lot

S.U. DEBATE TEAM
Invites AH Students
To Its First Meeting
Of The Year
8 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 2nd

English House

Without Current Stickers
Will Be Impounded.
Information Available
In the ASSU Office
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lIVERSITY

SEATTLE

Postmarked-Reader

I

Dear Editor:
during
except
the
school
Wednesdays
Fridays
year
Published
and
As a member of the class of
holidays and during final examinationsby students of Seattle Uni- 1966 at S.U. (that is to say, a
Building,
poor,
business office
versity. Editorial office at the Student Union
bewildered freshman) I
would like to compliment the enat Lyons Hall, both at 11th Avenue and E. Spring St., Seattle 22,
Subscription:
$4
year.
a
tire student body and faculty of
Washington. Entered as third class matter.
S.U. for the job they have done
DAN DUFFICT
RANDY LUMPP
in making this year's freshman
Business Manager
class feel right at home.
SUZANNE GREEN
KIHG
JUDY
Managing Editor
Accountant
Even the ordeal of our orientation wasn't too unpleasant. For
PATTT WELD
DON HOPPS
Associate News Editor
News Editor
instance the beanies and name
tags aren't necessarily to point
CHR/STEL BRELLOCHS
MART £LATNE GRADY
Associate Feature Editor
out who's a "frosh nobody" and
Feature Editor
TIM FITZGERALD
who isn't. They serve the express
JIM HALEY
Photography Editor
Sports Editor
purpose of helping the freshman
FR. FRANCIS /. GREEHE. S.].
KAREN SKORDAL
class get acquainted with one
Faculty Adviser
Copy Editor
another. Too many students attend a large school and never
mix with their fellow students
simply because they don't know
who they are.
DURING registration, the I.X.'s
The purpose of a newspaper is not only to inform and the Spurs were always on
to solve any and all diffibut to stimulate and to provide leadership for its read- hand
culties (and there were many) in
ers. Consequently it should continually seek and use the our first registration.
The freshmeans of promoting a spirit and interest that is proper man can't help but be grateful to
in our case, that of a university. them.
to its environment
Finally, the open-door policy of
THE YEARS spent at a university are not primarily the faculty makes him feel that
designed to promote an appreciation of intercollegiate in his years at S.U. he is going
sports or a channel of social adjustment. The primary to be much more than just a
name or a number. I now feel,
purpose, it is evident, is the increasing of knowledge, as must the rest of the freshmen,
wisdom and appreciation of the intellectual and spiritual that S.U. was the right college
of human pursuit through study. It is to the fur- choice.
Chuck Owen
lering of this end that we are dedicated.

(Editor

For the Record
...

Ialues

IN ORDER TO facilitate both the publication of stuent thought and the operation of campus organizations,
e have established directions regarding material sublitted to the paper.
Deadlines: 4 p.m. Monday and Wednesday for the
Wednesday and Friday issues respectively.
Week's Events: All information concerningactivities,
meetings and elections of campus organizations will be
included in the Week's Events column. Clubs wanting
information published must complete the form provided
in The Spectator office for this purpose by deadline time.
Letters to the Editor: Letters on any subject of interest to the student body are invited and encouraged.
Letters may be written or typed, but must be signed in
ink by the writer.
Sounding Board: Student comment of greater length
than letters is printed in this column. Maximum word
limit is 500 words, minimum 200 words. Articles must
be typed double-spaced.

STEAK DAY
Every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Saturday
$1.00

Spencer Steak, Salad, Fries

By STEVE WHIPPLE
The Senior Honors Program
will begin this year with some
departmental changes. Formerly under the direction of Fr.
Thomas O'Brien, S.J., the program willnow become an interdepartmental seminar offered
by the philosophy department
under the guidance of Dr. Robert Larson.

also be works selected from St.
Augustine, Boethius, and St.
Thomas. As an end to the second quarter and an introduction to the third there will be
the works of Galileo and Newton.
The third quarter will deal
works most responsible
Outside of the departmental with thenew
sciences of society
change the program will remain for the
basically the same. Dr. Larson and the subconscious as well as
will direct the efforts of 17 the political theories which have
upperclass students in reading helped to shape our age.
the works of the world's major
THE KEY FEATURE of the
philosophers and writers. The program is the dialogue method
works to be read will be taken which places the responsibility
in a chronological sequence. The and the challenge for a rewardfirst quarter will begin with a ing exchange of ideas in the
selection of Oriental thought hands of the students. Those
followed by works from Greek facing that responsibility and
literature and philosophy. Con- challenge are Peter Coleman
tributions from Roman authors (Senior), KathleenCurran (Senwill conclude the first quarter ior), Joseph DeLoy (Senior),
of study.
Richard Dickhaut, Alice Hell-

Alice McCullough, Patricia
Murphy (Junior), Joan Newell
(Senior), Mary Kay Owens
(Junior), Guy Rush (Junior),
Peggy Sherry (Junior), Edward
Tynan, Alva Wright (Junior),
and Madeleine Paul (Soph.).

§

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
Capitol Hill Office: 15th Avenue E. and £.
William I.Waldo, Mgr.

Thomas Street

first offering will be from (Soph.), John Lenihan (Senior),
the New Testament. There will Linda Madden (Junior), Mary

KAUFER
CO.
TRADITIONALLY
RELIABLE SINCE 1904

CATHOLIC GIFT
AND SUPPLY

HEADQUARTERS

1904 FOURTH AYE.

Clothes for Campus
* capri sets * sweaters
* hosiery
* lingerie
* skirts

Cc
T

Car expenses keeping you strapped? Why not keep
track of car costs and all your expenses with an
NBofC Special Checking Account. Youpay for only
those checks you write. Andit's mightybusiness-like!

An honor code has been discussed for possible adoption by the
senate. Approval of the code requires, first, a two-thirds
majority of the student council; second, a majority vote by the
seniors of the student body and third, approval of the administration.
IF THE CODE is approved, a proctor would be present during
exams only to supply instructions on the test itself, but, in addition
to any student in the room, he would be able to report violations.
Included in the articles of the code is a provision for a sevenmember Honor Board which would try a case within a week of
its report. Under a unanimous vote, the board may recommend
that the offender be expelled.
ALSO, ANY student detecting a violation of the code is bound
by the code to report the violation to the board within 24 hours.
An infraction of this point is considered of equal magnitude with
the original violation.
As evidence of good faith, every student must write upon every
test or final examination the pledge: "Ihereby certify that Ihave
neither given nor receivedaid on this paper."
Gonzaga Bulletin (Spokane)
Gonzaga University has become a member of the United Student Aid Funds corporation. The plan enables a student to borrow
up to $1,000 at 6 per cent interest from a local bank.
President of the university, the Very Rev. John P. Leary, S.J.,
said the corporation will act as a contact between the universities
and the banks.
HE SAID STUDENTS will apply to the university for a loan.
The university will screen the application and then recommend the
student and the amount of the loan to a bank.
The university puts up one-twelfth of the necessary funds. Students do not begin paying back until four months after graduation. No collateral is required and parents will not be liable. A
student must have completed his freshman year in order to qualify
for a loan. S.U. joined the program last year.

student

doerfer (Soph.), Paul Hill

NBofC Scramble GameNo. 1

CAMPUS QUEENS LOVE 'EM

The Hoya (GeorgetownUniversity)

In the second quarter, the

15th and E. Madison

NXL

Campus Crossroads

Philosophy Seminar Provides Challenge

The Cottage

.R%t)
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Gifts & Apparel

1219 Madison -:- MA 3-3321
Just Three Blocks from Marycrest

* Gift Wrapping
...
* Jewelry * Greeting Cards
Also

Use our Lay-a-way
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S. U. Freshman Former Senate Page

Probings

By CHRISTEL BRELLOCHS

by Paul Hill

McHugh Hall is alwaysready
for the Fourth of July, thanks
to one of its freshman residents,
Hi (short for Hiram Paul)
Groshell. His sole room decoration is an American flag which
hungin his room in Washington,
D. C, where he served as a
United States Senate page boy
for the 87th Congress.
He was chosen to be a senate

Opinions expressed in this column reflect the views and attitudes
of the writer and not necessarily those of The Spectator or of

page after previous experience
paging in the 1959 and 1961
Washington State Senates and
working in Lyndon Johnson's
headquarters at the 1960 Democratic convention in Los Angeles
in 1960.
WHY DIDHI become a page?
SpectatorPhoto: by TimFitzgerald
"I'd never done it before," he
said.
flag
Hi has a
for the Fourth of July
A resident of North Bend,
Wash., Hi transferred from School. Its terms commence gress were from 6:30 a.m. to
Mount Si High School in Janu- with the convening of the con- 9:45 a.m., intermissioned by a
coffee break, five days a week.
ary of his senior year to begin gressional session.
Subjects taken by Hi's class
Classes in the Library of Conclasses in the Capitol Page
of 23 seniors included English,
typing, bookkeepingand government. "And there was a lot of
homework," he recalled.
AMONG THE 80 PAGES he
had the distinction of being the
only page whosehome was west
By PATRICIA BRADY
of the Mississippi River. Twenr
ty-five were senate pages, 50
Fr. Gordon E. Toner, S.. is
served in the House of RepreS.U.s new student chaplai' He
sentatives and five were asreplaces Fr. Louis A. Sai /am,
signed to the Supreme Court.
S.J., now rector of Seattle
Hi's principal duty as a page
Prep. Fr. Toner is a native of
was running errands for senSpokane. He has three brothers
ators.
who are also Jesuit priests: one
is at Seattle Prep, one is in
HE IS AN outspoken Democharge of the Jesuit Seminary
crat. An admirer of Senators
Association in Portland and one
Warren Magnuson and Hubert
is at Gonzaga University.
Humphrey, he predicts a sweepFR. TONER and his brothers
ing Democratic victory in the
grew up next door to another
November elections. Until Nolarge family of boys. A slight
vember, he is campaigning for
parallel occurred in the lives of
Robert Ford, incumbent county
these two families. Father and
commissioner of Seattle.
his brothers became priests,
Hi's major is history— because
while the boys next door enhe's never done that before
tered the entertainment field
and he has no definite plans for
and later became famous. Their
the future (or he's just not
telling.)
name is Crosby.
Fr. Toner served for ten
years as principal of Gonzaga
Prep. He then went to Jesuit
High School as student counselor for one year and returned
to Gonzaga Prep as principal
FR. G. E. TONER. S.J.
By JIM HEADLEY
for three more years.
The new chaplain said that
Fr. Toner will be available
Model United Nations is
his main plan in promoting from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. daily
spiritual welfare in the student in the chaplain's office located an academic organization
body is to surround the students
with spiritual opportunity. In at the north end of the LA on campus which serves to
doing this he feels that "some Bldg. He said that students elucidate contemporary inof it is bound to rub off." Fr. should feel free to come in with
Toner emphasized the fact that problems or "just to say hello ternational affairs.
all Catholic students must make and get acquainted." He is
MUN IS OPEN to all qualione week-end retreat during the favorably impressed with S.U.s
spirit"
and
family
said
that
"wonderful
fied
students who have an inyear.
He
academic
they will begin in about two said he hopes that this spirit terest in international relations.
will continue.
weeks.
By sponsoring lectures by distinguished personalities, MUN
provides S.U. and the community with worthwhile intellectual
activities. Other events annually sponsored by MUN are the
Stake out your trail early for
foreign students' reception and

Fr. Gordon Toner Named
New Student Chaplain
.,

—

Seattle University.
Of the hundreds of freshmen who have just crowded
onto the S.U. campus, most are already on their way to
adjusting to higher education. But some will inevitably
join the army of upperclassmen who have never recovered from the first shocked bewilderment of entry into
collegelife.
IN A WORLD where automation and super-organization threaten to submerge the individual, there is no
place in the sun for the man who does not know where
he is going. The assembly line laborer and the yes-man
junior executive are alike in their nearness to moral
oblivion; it is no secret that only the man who learns to
think for and by himself can escape the lot of the sheep
who follows the ram with the biggest bell.
A university exists precisely to train the man who
thinks "for and by himself." But the staggering number
of non-thinking university graduates suggests that somethingis wrong in today's colleges.
THE STUDENT who comes to sop up wisdom like a

dry sponge is doomed to frustration. Real understanding
—
often requires a bitter struggle- one that a dry sponge

cannot ever hope to wage. Only the active seeker of

knowledgecan hope for success.

Seattle University's facilities for a student's academic and religious growth are clearly adequate to a
thinking graduate. But no one claims that a student can
learn what he must without making full use of all the
university offers. The student's first lesson must be to
get the most he can from the academic, social and religious advantages of this Catholic university.
THIS IS the first of a series of columns designed to
explore some oft-neglected areas of student thought and
activity.It is hoped that it will be effective in channeling
the intellectual vigor of S.U. students to more constructive ends. Suggestions and charitable criticism are solicited.

Workings of MUN Explained

WELCOME FRESHMEN

DICK'S DRIVE IN

Join the Young Republicans

INSTANT SERVICE

19c

Hamburgers

24c
Cheeseburgers
24c
Old Fashioned Malts
'Town's Best" Fries..Uc
10c
Cold Drinks (12-oz.)
19c
Delicious Sundaes
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LOADS OF PARKING
Meet Your Friends!

W^SLmJS^I^SISSm

'

Open Daily
1 am to 2 am

-

On Broadway off Olive Way
Also at:

"
"

Wallingford District
Holmon Road

ditions and political situation
existing in the country they repRegional
Northwest
the Pacific
resent.
Conference of the Collegiate
Council of the United Nations
AT THE MOCK convention,
(CCUN).
the delegates attempt to prescind from their personal affilEACH YEAR outstanding iations and political attitudes so
that they will represent their
members of S.U.s chapter of assigned
country as authenticdelegates
MUN are selected as
ally as possible.
to the west coast mock convenThe convention patterns itself
tion.
after United Nations sessions,
In preparation for the conven- with the introduction and discustion, each college and univer- sion of resolutions.
sity belonging to the MUN reTWO MEMBERS of S.U.s
gional and national organiza- MUN, ex-chairman Mary Lou
tion is assigned a nation to rep- May and current co-chairman
resent. During the year, stu- Jim Headley, represented S.U.
dents at the individual schools at a week-long CCUN institute
concentrate their study on the at Sarah Lawrence College in
history, society, economic con- Bronxville, N.Y., last June.
San Jose State College will
host the 1963 mock convention.

-

ADD
SUPPORT
S.U. Alumnus

JOHNNY O'BRIEN
FOR

County Commissioner
POSITION 1

John Fattorini, Y.R.s Pres.

OFFICERS AT S.U. this year
are: Chairman, Tim Sullivan;
co-chairman, Jim Headley, and
secretary-treasurer, Joan Berry. Dr. Margaret M. Davies is
the club's moderator and advisor.
Interested students should
contact the MUN office in Lyons Hall. It is open each school
day from noon to 3 p.m.
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S. U. Varsity Sports Promise
Thrill-Packed Year for Rooters

New Director Announces
Fall Intramural Program

There will be few changes
in this fall's intramural program, according to Barney

Koch, new

Turning more to the future, Eddie O'Brien,
head baseball coach, and the '63 version of the
Chieftain baseballers are also looking forward to
a successful year.
O'Brien's squad won't suffer the loss of a
single man from last year's team. O'Brien cited
Glen Mattison, and Bob Neubauer for their work
last season.
NOT TO BE NEGLECTED among the banners of basketball and baseball, both golf and
tennis are looking toward the coming school year
with anticipation.
The linksmen will be very strong again with
returning Tom Stori and Doug Clark. Tennis
hopes are up with Mike McHugh and freshman
Steve Hopps.
CHIEFTAIN BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Dec. 7 Oregon State
SEATTLE
SEATTLE
8 Idaho State
SEATTLE
10 Tennessee State
Dayton
15 Dayton .'.
:

By JIM HALEY

Come hell, high water, or atomic attack, it
looks as though Chieftain rooters will have something to cheer about this year.
In spite of the loss of several valuable players, (namely Rich Brennan at pivot man, Ray
Butler at forward, and Tom Shaules at guard),

the S.U. basketballers should score better than
"just" a winning season.
BASKETBALL COACH, VinceCazzetta,makes
no bones about the tough schedule his team will
of local
have to face, and the high expectations
fans. "However, if key players come through,"
says Cazzetta, "this could be one of our finest

seasons."

"An 18-9 record is quite respectable, however,

expect an undefeated season," continued
Cazzetta. "We hope to repeat last year's record,
and possibly show some improvement."
THE BIG SCORING PUNCH for Chieftain basketballers will probably consist of a trio of returnees headed by All-American candidate Eddie
Miles. John Tresvant and Ernie Dunston, capable
shooters and rebounders, round out the trio.
Two reserves from last year, Greg Vermillion
and Bob Smither, Charlie Williams, a flashy
floor general from last year's freshman squad,
and a host of others, namely Jim Preston, Elbert
Burton, and Waverly Davis, will all be ready to
fill in whenneeded.
"We are still using a multiple offense with
stress on the fast break type of game," says
Cazzetta. "However, we can pull the string and
pattern and operateout of a single post formation
most of the time."
THE TEAM WILL be basically a man-to-man
squad, and use a sagging defense. A half and
three-quarter press will also be used.

fans

17
22
26-29
Jan. 1
5
7
9

18

26
28
30
Feb. 1

8

9
17
22
24
Mar. 1
2
9

Xavier
Loyola
Far West Classic
Montana State
Montana State
Idaho State
Montana State U
Gonzaga
Loyola of Los Angeles
Loyola of Los Angeles
St. Mary's
'
Oregon State
Montana State
University of the Pacific

Portland

""

Idaho
Gonzaga

Moscow
Spokane

Eugene

Oregon
Idaho

—

Tacoma

SEATTLE
Corvallis
SEATTLE
SEATTLE
SEATTLE

Portland

Portland

intramural director.

The major change will be the
addition of tennis to the schedule.
Koch (pronounced "Cook")
was a physical education teacher at Grant High School, Portland, last year.
The program outlined:
Oct. 4— Touch football: Captains' meeting to organize
teams; 12:30 p.m. in the gym.
Oct. 8-12— Volleyball, golf and
tennis: sign up in the gym.
Oct. 9 Touch football: deadline for entries before the
league is set up. There is a $5
entry fee.
Oct. 12— Touch football: league
play begins at 12:30 p.m. at
Broadway playfield.
Oct. 16— Volleyball: meeting,
Xavier
12:30 p.m. in the gym (both men
Chicago
and women).
Portland BARNEY KOCH, above, S.U.s
Oct. 19— Volleyball, golf and
SEATTLE new intramural director who
deadline for entries.
tennis:
Bozeman
Pocatello has taken over one of Eddie Schedules will be drawn for
teams entered by this date.
Missoula O'Brien's duties.
SEATTLE
SEATTLE

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
XASSIFIED ADS, 4 cents per
word. Payable in advance.
"54 CHEV 2 door. Stick. Go7d

condition. R. and H. 64,000
miles 18 m.p.g. $495. AT 2-5547.

WANTED— 2 or 3 roommates
to share a new, well-furnished
apartment close to Seattle U.
Call John Mason, MA 3-3970
(day) EA 5-3636 (night).

SEATTLE

SERYMC YOU..

5 POINT— CLEANERS
Just Across the Street!
"Easy to Find
For Speed and Convenience it Can't Be Beat"

Discount

I
EA 4-4112

1000 E. Madison

P. J. Case,
Florist

ff%

I

-

"Flowers for Every Occasion"

Broadway Bookstore
I

■*

SHERIFF & THOMPSON
"We Repair All Makes"
BODY WORK
MOTOR WORK
PAINTING
BRAKES

AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
1130 Broadway

EA 4-6050

EA 4-6050

KEITH'S

—

DRIVE-IN
Featuring

SHAKES
FISH & CHIPS
BURGER IN A BASKET
15th & E. Madison

On S.U.s CAMPUS

Plants

sk

Madison St.
I© l
4
MA 3-7243

Corsages

Bouquets

BOWL in the S.U. LEAGUE
+his October
&^fiioW&A\
for fun-filled
s
u
BOWLING
v? iMrnTr
EVERY THURSDAY
(i
mn

VK

\§

\fYAI
ki

\f

—

—

"roll" at
some good, some poor
Abou+ 100 S. U. students and faculty
Thursday
this
RAINIER every Thursday afternoon. Join them. Eds and coeds love
break. All you need to do is sign up and get ready for fun.

RAINIER 60' LANES
2901 27th S.

Va Block South of Ball Park

PA 2-0900
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Bowlers Slated
To Roll Thursday

Sailing Club Discloses

Plans For Coming Year
Miss Toni Wagner, secretary of the S.U. Sailing
Club, was appointed recently secretary of the North
American Intercollegiate Yacht Racing Club, according
to Vince Muscolo, Commodore of the S.U. Sailing Club.
Schools other than S.U. intop
cluded in the Northwest organi- looking forward to another
racing,
of
said
Muscolo.
year
zation are the University of
Washington, University of Brit- "This is due to the increased
ish Columbia, University of activities of the club, and the
Puget Sound and Western recognition brought by the apWashington.
pointment of Miss Wagner,"
continued the club's commoTHE S.U. SAILING CLUB is dore.

with
Campus
Max
Shulman
On
(Author of "IWas a Teen-ageDwarf," "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.)

I

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR
With today's entry Ibegin my ninth year of writing columns
in yourschoolnewspaperfor themakersof MarlboroCigarettes.
Nine years,I
believe you will agree, is a long time. In fact,
it took only a little longer than nine years to dig the Suez
Canal, and you know what a gigantic undertaking that was!
To be sure, the work would have gone more rapidly had the
shovel been invented at that time, but, as we all know, the
shovel was not invented until 1946 by Walter R. Shovel of
Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr. Shovel's discovery in 1946, all
digging was done with sugar tongs— a method unquestionably
dainty but hardly what one wouldcall rapid.There were, naturally,many effortsmade to speedupdigging beforeMr. Shovel's
breakthrough— notably an attempt in 1912 by the immortal
Thomas Alva Edison todig with the phonograph,but the only
thing that happened was that he got his horn full of sand. This
so depressed Mr. Edison that he fell into a fit of melancholy
from which he did not emerge until two years later when his
friend William Wordsworth, the eminent nature poet, cheered
him up by imitating a duck for four and a half hours.
digress. For nine years,Isay,I
But I
have been writing this
column for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and for nine
years they have been payingme money. You are shocked. You
think that anyone who has tasted Marlboro's unparalleled
flavor, who has enjoyed Marlboro's filter, who has revelled in
Marlboro's jollyredand whitepack or box shouldbe more than
willing to writeabout Marlboro without a penny's compensation. You are wrong.
Compensation is the very foundation stone of the American
Way of Life. Whether you loveyour work or hate it,oursystem
absolutely requires that you be paid for it. For example, I
have a friend named Rex Glebe, a veterinarian by profession,
mean you can call him up
■who simply adores to worm dogs. I
and say, "Hey, Rex, let's go bowl a few lines," or "Hey, Rex,
let's go flatten some pennies on the railroad tracks," and he
will always reply, "No, thanks. Ibetter stay here in case
somebody wants a dog wormed."Imean there is not one thing
in the whole world you can name that Rex likes better than
worming a dog. But evenso, Rex always sends a bill for worming your dog because in his wisdomhe knows that to do otherwise would be to rend, possibly irreparably, the fabric of
democracy.

Strikes, splits and spares: The
pins will be tumbling again
next Thursday when the fall
quarter intramural bowling
league gets under way at Rainier Lanes, according to Ray
Sandegren, bowling director.
League play will continue
each Thursday throughout the
fall quarter. Frames will begin
at 1:30 p.m.
Any student or faculty member is eligible for any of the
four-man squads, said Sandegren. A combination of both
student and faculty members
on one team is permissible.
Handicap systems of scoring
are used to give beginners the
same oportunity as the "oldtimers." Special rates for intramural bowlers will be in effect.
Three lines of bowling will run
about $1.50.
Trophies will be awarded
bowlers with: The high season
average; the high single game;
the high three-game series, and
all the members of the championship team, according to Sandegren.
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Frosh Hoopers Give
Hope For Good Year

LOOKING THINGS OVER in the S.U. gym where they
are bound to spend many hours are five players from
the Papoose roster. In the front row from the left are
Dan Murphy, Fred Trosko, and Vie Napoli.In the back
are Dick Graul and Jack Tebbs.
By CHUCK OWEN
A generous mixture of Eastern high school stars
and local talent characterizes the basketball prospects
for Clair Markey's freshman basketball team. According to Eddie O'Brien, Athletic Director, very steady
shooting, both inside and out and from the corners,

Serving Your
Au+o Needs:

strong rebounding and sharp,

JOE

PREP Ail-Americans are Dick
Graul from Reading, Pennsylvania, and Dan Murphy from
Vestal, New York.
Graul, 6-5 and 215 pounds,
was good for 26 points-per-game
in his senior year. A strong
boy, Graul is an excellent driver and rebounder.
Ability to play both the post
and corner make Murphy a valuable asset to any team. He is
a capable shooter, says O'Brien,
and his 6-8, 200 pound frame
enables him to rebound extremely well.

SHERIFFS
RICHFIELD

"

Tune Up
" Electrical
" Light Repair
" Lubrication
" Brakes
Motor

ANOTHER FINE prospect is
Fred Trosko who hails from
Flint, Michigan. Trosko has
good speed and agility and consequently is a threat either at

Just across from Chieftain

11th & F. Madison

MBIV

~~m

STEAKS
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Delicious and Inexpensive

i k'WUr

i/ldco J -llK.estciurcini
1100 sth Avenue

Welcome Students— New & Old
It's the same with me and Marlboro Cigarettes. Ithink
Marlboro's flavor represents the pinnacle of the tobacconist's
art. Ithink Marlboro's filter represents the pinnacle of the
filter-maker's art. Ithink Marlboro's pack and box represent
think Marlboro is a pleasthe pinnacle of the packager'sart. I
ure and a treasure, and Ifairly burst with pride that Ihave
been chosen to speak for Marlboro on your campus. All the
same, Iwant my money every week. And the makers of
Marlborounderstand this' full well.They don'tlike it, but they
understand it.
In the columns which follow this opening installment, Iwill
turn the hot white light of truth on the pressing problems of
campus life—the many and varied dilemmas which beset the
undergraduate—burning questions like "ShouldChaucer classrooms beconverted to parking garages?'' and "Should proctors
be given a salivatest?" and"Should foreign exchange students
be held for ransom?"
And in these columns, while grappling with the crises that
vex campus America, Iwill make occasional brief mention of
Marlboro Cigarettes. If Ido not, the makers will not give me
any money.

»*

"

«

*"""v"Kliul'""Q

The makers oi Marlboro will bring you this uncensored,
free-stylecolumn 26 times throughout the school year. During this period it is not unlikely that Old Max will step on
some toes—principally ours—but we think it's all in fun and
Hie hope you will too.

guard or forward. A 27 pointper-game average brought him
all-state accolades in Michigan.
A little Latin flavor is added
by 6-9 Teo Cruz from Santruce,
Puerto Rico. Cruz, a 215 pound
sharp shooter, averaged 26
points-per-game in high school.
From there he went on to spark
the Puerto Rican national team.
Experience gained in the Olympics and Pan-American games
enabled Cruz to be selected as
the most valuable player in this
year's Central Americangames.
ANOTHER HIGH school star,
Jack Tebbs, an all-California
Interscholastic Federation guard
from Allemany High School,
will be on tap for the Papoose
squad. An excellent driver,
dead shot from the outside, and
smooth playmaker, the 5-10
guard poured in 27 points a
game for his high school team.
Two strong outside shooters
who are familiar to Seattle fans
are Rick Mattrews, 6-1, 180
pound guard from ODea, and
Joe Shepard from Seattle Prep.
Matthews dumped in 14, and
Shephard 10 points-per-game in
Seatle Prep action last year.
The first turnout for Clair
Markey's freshman squad will
be Oct. 16.

BOOKS BOOKS
BOOKS! !
'/a Million Books
New, used, and rare books
in stock

Conveniently located in
our own building oui of
high rent district.

.Serving
. .....
S.U.

Moie
Than 14 Years

Diamonds

* Watches " Silverware

The Largest selection
in the West!
SPECIAL SALES
EVERY WEEK !
Browsers Welcome

512 Broadway E. EA 4-4410

write for free directory
describing our services

TERMS IF DESIRED

The Shorey Book Store

Special Student Discount

815 THIRD AVENUE
Seattle 1, Wash.

4 -HOUR DRY CLEANING SERVICE

MASTER CLEANERS
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
Minor Repairs Free
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
1209 MADISON
MAin 4-6636

THORSTENSON'S
PHARMACY
Odin Thorstenson
Owner

1000 Madison St.
MA 3-2707
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222 Freshmen Earn Exemption From Composition

English Comp. 101 will be bypassed by 222 entering Freshmen, due to their superior rating
in English in the grade prediction test. As a result of their
exemption from Comp. 101, the
students will have five additional hours of electives during
the course of their college proi
gram,
The relatively larger percentage of those from the Seattle
area who are exempt is explained by the considerably
larger enrollment of Seattle
area high school graduates.
The available names of those
exempt and their respective
schools are:
SEATTLE: Blanchet: Barbara Battson, Joan Berjin,
James Boitano, Domenica Ann
Cunningham, Dennis Damon,
Mary Derig, James Fritzen,
Cathleen Gay, Rachael Hall,
Carla Holden, William Inly,
Nancy Kelley,Michael Legrand,
Linda Mathay, Michael McBride, James McNeil, James
Melia, Carlotta Minthorn, Patrick Miranda, Ann Neupert,
Ruth Palmer, Anita Rouleau,
Nancy Separovich, Kathryn
Tawney, Kenneth Uhrich, Dennis Waldron.
Holy Names: Catherine Buck,
Jean Carney, Karen Disotell,
Sigrid Endresen, Bobbie Jo
Ernsdorff , Mar y a Gernert,
Laurie Hedrick, Eileen Katica,
Patricia Keefe, Karen Kerola,
Susan McWalter, Melinda Meagher, Carol Peters, Katherine
Robel, Margaret Shelley, Mary
Spiers, Dianne Steele, Catherine
Strehlo, Karen Valiquette, Cecilia Wildgren.
ODea: Terrence Carroll, Kevin Henderson, Malcolm McKay,
Stephen Sifferman, Edward Silling, Ronald Sommers, George

phen Lundquist, Michael Parks.
Paulette Co vieh,
Mary Jullion, Mary Kuder,
Martina Lee. Holy Names:
Paula Schedler. John Rogers:
Diana Armstrong.
YAKIMA: St. Joseph: Linda
Paradis, Judith Desmarais.

Marycliff:

Central Catholic: Catherine

Newman. Marquette: George
Desmarais.
OTHER WASHINGTON: Issaquah: Marjorie Crow, David
Farrington, Kathleen O'Connor.
Providence (Vancouver): Judith Annable, Mary Ann Noren.
Everett: Cheryl Blanchard, Julia Habenicht, Steven Heinzen,
William Taylor. Bellevue: John
Boespflug. Vashon : Karen
Cockrum. Irene S. Reed (Shelton): Deenie Dudley.
Auburn: Mary Ann Kapinos,
John Thrush. Highline: Susan
McMahon. Port Angeles: Judy
Miller.
Ilwaco (Ocean Park): Colleen
Moore. Farmingdale: Hugh
O'Donnell. Anacortes: Henriette
Petrich. Mt. Vernon: Sandra
Smith. North Bend: Jeannette
Stensland. Baker (Deming):
Daniel Zender. Burlington-Edison: Janice Vandeman.
OREGON: Central Catholic
(Portland): James Bell, Robert
Dalton, Stephen Moran, Joseph
Zegar.

Jesuit

(Portland): Patrick

Dorr, Roger Hennagin, Timothy
Kaufman, Charles Owen, Greg-

ory Williams.
Holy Child (Portland): Anne

Smith. James Lick (San Jose):
Richard Twohy.
IDAHO: Idaho Falls: Mary
Whitaker, Martha Whitaker.
Pocatello: Bruce Walker. Sand
Point: Paula Greenleaf.
MONTANA: Central (Havre):
Margaret Passanisi. Thomas Sharon Jasmine. Montana State
Downey (Modesto): Roberta LJ.: Norma Ross. Sacred Heart
Zegar.
CALIFORNIA: Holy Cross Pirrone. Servite (Anaheim): (Missoula): Mary Vandeberg
(Los Altos): Kathryn Burkhard. Paul Robertson, Max Sherwood.
COLORADO: North High
Marin Catholic (San Rafael): Mary wood (Anaheim): Carolyn (Denver): Earl Franzen. Machebauf (Denver): Mary Hickey.
Abbey (Canon City): John Gallivan.
ALASKA: Monroe (Fairbanks): Linda Quinton, Jo Anne
Hiking
club's first Wyatt.
Hiyu Coolee
MEETINGS:
Juneau: Victory Lesher.
hike of the school year will be to
Alpha Phi Omega, all male stu- Pratt Lake Sunday. All students Petersburg: Mary Ann Wooten.
MINNESOTA: Our Lady of
dents interested in pledging A and faculty are invited. Those
Phi 0 may attend the open meet- hiking Sunday should bring $1 Peace (St. Paul); Patricia Ersing, 8 p.m. Tuesday in LA 218.
for transportation, a sack lunch, feld, Kathleen Farrell. De LaLambda Chi Theta, 8 p.m. hiking boots or stout shoes, and a Salle (Minneapolis): William
Tuesday in Pigott 355.
change of shoes and socks to the Kohl.
end of the LA Bldg., at
Student Senate will commence northa.m.
WASHINGTON D.C.: Capitol
Return time is approxi- Page:
its first session of the 1962-63 8:30
Hiram Groshell.
p.m.
term 7 p.m. Sunday. The Senate mately 6
Sheridan: SuWYOMING:
in
held
the
usually
meeting is
Book Sale, Alpha Phi Omega, zanne Miltner. St. Mary's (Casbut
room,
Chieftain conference
open from 11 a.m.-2 p.m., today,
Sprecher.
will be held in the Student Lounge Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- per): Marianne
HAWAII:
Star
of the Sea
stumeeting
to all
as an open
day, in Lyons Hall office.
Colleen Murty.
dents, especially freshmen.
Open House in Aegis office from (Honolulu):
UTAH: Judge Memorial (Salt
Young Democrats, 7:30 p.m., 12:20-3 p.m. Wednesday, in Buhr Lake City): Mary O'Brien.
Rm.
404.
be
Lounge.
Hall,
Cookies will
Tuesday, Chieftain
NEVADA: Manogue (Reno):
served, old annuals displayed,
ACTIVITIES:
will
available Caroline O'Shaughnessy.
and
information
be
Club Open House, 7-9:30 p.m. on putting together a yearbook.
VANCOUVER, 8.C.: Little
tonight in Chieftain.
Aegis is looking for students Flower: Renee Paris.
The
house,
Mixer, following open
interested in all types of yearbook
NORTH DAKOTA: Shanley
9:30-12:30 p.m. in Bellarmine. work. For information, contact (Fargo): Barbara
Sedlak.
Price of mixer: 75 cents stag, Kathy Sifferman, 1963 editor.
TENNESSEE: Smyrna: Mar$1.25 date.
Leadership Conference: Dele- shall Shier.
CCD teachers of deaf children gates who have not paid registraAlso from Providence Hi: Virholding "get acquainted" party tion fee contact Pat Pheasant, ginia Dalton and Beverly Dunn
to
as
soon
Saturday
office,
p.m.
in
the
Chieftain
ASSU
12
3
at noon
for Sister Formation.
as possible.
foyer.

Kelly, Anne McLaughlin, Adelaide Streeter, Mary Vermilya.
Marycrest (Portland): Katherine Provencial. Mt. Angel: Donna Wilde, Barbara Zach. Mapleton. Patricia Baldwin. St. Francis (Eugene): Marcia Tomich.
Portland State College: Mary

Susan Denman. San Francisco
High: Susan Dillon. St. Ignatius
(San Francisco): Francis Frediani Ramona (Alhambra):
Mary Jane Harper. Cathedral
(San Diego): Elaine Hogan.
Presentation (San Francisco):

.

Smoke Signals

Tribble.
Seattle Prep: John Czak, Ste-

phen Hopps, Cregan Howard,
Gerald LaCava, Eugene McGrath, Daniel McKillop, James
Murphy, Lawrence Murphy,
Thomas Nault, Ronald Peterson, Gerald Rohrbach, Richard
Russell, Eugene Smith, Thomas
Trebon,

Michael Veranth,

James Warme.
Forest Ridge: Gretchen Gerhard, Barbara Meyers, Nancy
Osborn.
Holy Rosary: Patricia Frangello, Carol Maguire, Dolores
Paschke, Mary Walsh, Judith
Wenker.
Holy Angels: Barbara Chase,
Sara Gucinski, Alice Linscott
Mary Mosey. Edison: John
Church. West Seattle: Karen
Davidson. Roosevelt: George
Fies, Steven Schrum. Immaculate: Patricia McManama. Lincoln: Patricia Meller. Sealth:
Carrol Pease.
Renton: Carol Christensen. St.
Edward's: Lester Leahy. Cleveland: Lawrence Stonebraker.
Garfield: Margery Suko. Ingraham: Elaine Lailer. Ballard:
Linda Huectstedt. Queen Anne:
Susan Leszczynski, Pamela Mahoney. Pamela Thomas. Franklin: Patrick Kelch.
TACOMA: Aquinas: Karen
Hammerschmith, Donna Koenigs, Anne Nugent, Mary Reisinger, Teresa Risse, Christianne
White. Bellarmine: Barry Cullen, John Hartsuck, Leonard
Haselrnan,

Gerald
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Lester,

Thomas Sandegren. Clover
Park: Robert Coffey. St. Leo's:
Maureen Gruber.
SPOKANE: Gonzaga: Francis
Gaffney, Keith Kragelund, Ste-

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"
saysUrsus (BearFoot)Sulla,popular Coliseum bear fighter.
"We animal wrestlers fight tooth and Claudius to get to that
first post-fight Tareyton," says Bear Foot. "Try a couple of
pax and enjoy flavor-de gustibus you never thought you'd
get from any filter cigarette !"

activated charcoal
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